CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

January 12, 2017

Mr. James Runyan
President
Wyoming Pipeline Company
10 Stampede Street
Newcastle, WY 82701

Re: CPF 5-2016-6001S
Safety Order Closure Letter

Dear Mr. Runyan:

On January 25, 2016, the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) issued a Notice of Proposed Safety Order to Wyoming Pipeline Company (WPC). On February 25, 2016, WPC responded with a tentative plan to comply with the Notice of Proposed Safety Order. On June 27, 2016, PHMSA issued a final Safety Order to WPC. The Order made a finding that your crude oil pipeline systems exhibited conditions that posed a pipeline integrity risk, and mandated actions that must be taken by WPC to ensure protection of the public, property, and the environment.

On August 26, 2016, WPC notified us of actions completed including the purging of the pipelines. Following my staff’s review of your action, one of my inspectors visited your facility near Newcastle, Wyoming to verify the compliance with the Safety Order.

This letter is to inform you no further action is necessary and this case is now closed. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Chris Holdal,
Director, Western Region
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration

cc: PHP-60 Compliance Registry
    PHP-500 C. Allen (#151022)